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1. INTRODUCTION {#ccr31943-sec-0001}
===============

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) accounts for about 3% of all adult malignancy and is more common in men. The classic presentation is flank pain, hematuria and palpable flank mass. More than 70% of RCC are detected as an incidental finding. RCC has strong tendency to metastasize to almost any organ and about 30% of the cases present with metastasis.[1](#ccr31943-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} According to a retrospective study with 306 cases of renal carcinoma, the cutaneous metastasis was found in only about 3.3% cases.[2](#ccr31943-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In most of the cases the distant metastasis was detected after nephrectomy secondary to RCC. There are relatively few reports of cutaneous RCC as an initial presentation. Mandal and Porter have reported two separate cases of cutaneous RCC as an initial presentation without concurrent renal symptoms.[3](#ccr31943-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ccr31943-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In both cases, the skin nodules were being treated for other common differentials such as abscess or lymphoma. Due to absence of obvious renal symptoms, metastatic RCC was low in differential. Skin biopsy provided definitive diagnosis to those patients. Here, we report a cutaneous RCC case without any significant prior medical history. We demonstrate the usefulness of the fine needle aspiration (FNA) for the rapid and accurate diagnosis of RCC with cutaneous metastasis.

2. CASE PRESENTATION {#ccr31943-sec-0002}
====================

Our patient is a 41‐year‐old white male with no known past medical history of renal cell carcinoma presented with skin lesions on his scalp, chest and back for about one month. He was treated for cyst with Bactrim by his primary care physician without having any response. Upon examination, the lesions at scalp and back were found as round, raised, and firm mass measuring 2.0 × 2.0 × 1.5 cm. The chest lesion was flat (2.0 × 1.5 cm) with a palpable nodule underneath it (Figure [1](#ccr31943-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A,B). All three lesions were violaceous and non‐tender. He also reported an intermittent sharp right‐sided abdominal pain for last one month. He denied any hematuria and weight loss. Lab works revealed normal CBC with increased creatinine (1.4 mg/dL). CT abdomen, chest and bone scan demonstrated a large heterogeneous exophytic mass of the upper right kidney measuring 11.0 × 11.0 × 10.0 cm (Figure [1](#ccr31943-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C,D). He had mild ascites with multiple nodules in the posterior peritoneal wall, in lung and liver. Lymphadenopathy and lytic bone lesions were also noted. The cytopathology team was consulted for the rapid interpretation of FNA from the skin lesion of the chest wall. The patient was consented for the procedure and for the publication.

![Skin lesions demonstrate, a nodular lesion at scalp (A) and a flat skin lesion at chest wall (B). Multiplanar coronal (C) and sagittal (D) contrast‐enhanced CT of the abdomen demonstrate a heterogeneous solid enhancing mass in the right upper renal pole (arrows) causing anatomic distortion at the renal parenchyma. Malignant peritoneal implants (arrowhead) and ascites (A) are noted. A cirrhotic liver is incidentally seen (\*)](CCR3-7-218-g001){#ccr31943-fig-0001}

Diff Quick preparation of FNA smear was hypercellular, with a mixture of discohesive and cluster of cells (Figure [2](#ccr31943-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A,B). The tumor cells had low nuclear to cytoplasmic (N/C) ratio, eccentrically placed round nucleus with prominent nucleoli. Some cells were large in size with abundant finely granular and less vacuolated cytoplasm. Others were smaller with abundant vacuolated, wispy cytoplasm. About 60% of smear was composed of naked nuclei with prominent nucleoli. Our rapid interpretation was reported as "malignant cells present, favor renal cell carcinoma". Tumor cells in the cell block were positive for Pax8 and AE1/AE3 (Figure [2](#ccr31943-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C,D) by immunohistochemistry.

![FNA smear of skin lesion showing mix population of cells with abundant wispy cytoplasm, round and naked nuclei with prominent nucleoli (A), Few large cells with less vacuolated cytoplasm (B), cell block is positive for AE1/AE3 (C) and for Pax8 (D). The magnification for A, B, C, and D is x40, x60, x10, and x10, respectively](CCR3-7-218-g002){#ccr31943-fig-0002}

Two core biopsies were collected concurrently with the FNA from the same skin lesion. Core biopsy demonstrated sheets of tumor cells infiltrating the underlying tissue. The tumor cells had similar cytomorphology to those observed in the FNA smear (Figure [3](#ccr31943-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Tumor cells were positive for Pax8, RCC, vimentin, CD10 and negative for Ck7 (Figure [3](#ccr31943-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the histomorphology and the immunohistochemistry findings, a diagnosis of metastatic clear cell renal cell carcinoma was made.

![Core biopsy demonstrating infiltrating pattern of tumor cells with H&E stain (A), tumor cells are strongly positive for vimentin (B), Pax8 (C), RCC (D), CD10 (E) and negative for CK7 (F). The magnification for A, B, C is x10 and for D, E, and F is x20](CCR3-7-218-g003){#ccr31943-fig-0003}

3. DISCUSSION {#ccr31943-sec-0003}
=============

Cutaneous metastasis of RCC is a rare entity. Diagnosing cutaneous RCC in a young person without prior history is challenging. The helpful features in this case included the number of skin lesion, their violaceous color, the consistency, and the growth pattern. A rapidly growing mass which is not responding with conventional therapy should raise a concern and a biopsy or fine needle aspiration can be beneficial.[3](#ccr31943-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#ccr31943-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} In most of the cases of cutaneous RCC are well circumscribed and non tender nodules.[3](#ccr31943-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#ccr31943-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} A flat skin lesion can also be seen; however, a round mass may be noted underneath the skin, as we have observed in our patient.

Our FNA smear was hypercellular with tumor cells that preserved the cytomorphological characteristics specific for the renal cell carcinoma. Moreover, we have observed the characteristics of high grade tumor cells such as discohesiveness, less vacuolated cytoplasm and prominent nucleoli.[6](#ccr31943-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Thus the cytomorphology was not only specific for the diagnosis but also was helpful for the grading of RCC. Differential diagnosis including fibrohistocytic lesion and lymphoma were considered due to appearance of histocytoid cells and discohesive naked nuclei. The neoplastic cells were strongly positive for Pax8, vimentin, RCC, CD10, AE1/AE3 and were negative for CD56 and CD45 which favored the diagnosis of clear cell carcinoma.

We also have received core biopsies which gave us the opportunity to compare the histology with the FNA smear. Core biopsy preserved the tissue architecture and provided more specimens for the further clarification of the lesion. However, FNA is less invasive than core biopsy. It was demonstrated by few other groups that cutaneous RCC was diagnosed by FNA.[5](#ccr31943-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#ccr31943-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Here we concur with others that in a proper setting FNA alone as a minimally invasive procedure can provide rapid, accurate and cost effective diagnosis of cutaneous metastasis of RCC even in case of unknown primary.
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